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Contents and objectives of this report 

This report discusses how and for what SAGE tool can be applied in the context of Vietnam. 

It starts by providing a very brief overview of the way “governance” and “equity” are understood 
in the context Vietnam and how such understanding may affect the SAGE methodology. It will 
then go on to analyse the obstacles that may arise in the SAGE process as references for the 
discussion of SAGE methodology and contents of the SAGE Questionnaire in later parts. 

Next, the report takes a closer look at the questionnaire and provide observations and/or 
comments to the use of vocabularies in Vietnam context, culture and political setting. Finally, it 
highlights issues that need attention of the designers and the facilitators/users of the tool. 

 

I. CONTEXT 

1.1. PURPOSES OF APPLYING SAGE IN VIETNAM  

Conservation areas in Vietnam are defined by law as special use or protection forests. They are 
an integral part of in Vietnam’s approach to nature conservation. The latest guideline (notably the 
Forestry Law, Circular 28/2018/TT-BNNPTNT of MARD on sustainable forest management, 
Ordinance 34/2007/PL-UBTVQH11 of the Standing Committee of the National Assembly on 
exercising democracy in community, ward and township level, and other …) on setting up the 
management plans for SUF and PF includes considerations for management, stakeholder 
involvement and governance.  

Vietnam is also one of IUCN’s partners to pioneer the Green List in Asia’s protected areas, and 
the key aim is to see more protected areas awarded the Green List standard. At the core of the 
Green List standard are three good governance components – 1) guarantee legitimacy and voice 
2) achieve transparency and accountability and 3) enable governance and capacity to respond 
adaptively. Additionally, equitable management and governance   of protected and conserved 
areas has additionally emerged as a key issue internationally and will be one of the core topics 
to be discussed during the upcoming CBD CoP when reviewing the progress towards the Aichi 
targets.  

One of the key issues for understanding and reporting on governance and equity of protected 
areas is that there is no standard methodology. To address this issue, a global initiative led by 
IIED is developing and piloting worldwide a methodology for assessing governance and equity of 
protected areas. This new methodology is called the site-level assessment of governance and 
equity (SAGE). The tool is aimed at being applied globally as a standard for assessing the 
governance and equity of a protected area in similarity to the way that Management Effectiveness 
Tracking Tool (METT) are being used to assess the management effectiveness.   

The assessment involves a two-day workshop process, where participants are guided by 
independent facilitators to answer up to 40 questions related to issues of governance and equity 
in conservation. The questions are informed by IUCN and CBD guidance on the principles of good 
governance and equitable approaches to conservation. The workshop, participants include 
representatives from various stakeholder groups - e.g. government, community, private sector 
etc. Each stakeholder group will be asked to work separately during the workshop to respond to 
the questions, and then feedback their discussion to the other stakeholder groups present during 
plenary.   

The purpose of the exercise is to identify challenges (what’s not working) related to the 
protected area’s governance and understand where stakeholders can work to improve the 
current situation. The results can be used by managers and other stakeholders to inform 
planning, strategy, reporting and policy development. In Vietnam it will be instrumental among 
others in deciding upon strategic priorities for the new SFMPs, to guide financing strategies, to 
report national progress to the CBD and to support protected areas to attain Green List status. 
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1.2. PILOTING SAGE IN VIETNAM 

GIZ in Vietnam, with TA support from IIED, conducted its first ever SAGE pilot at Cat Tien National 
Park of Vietnam in November 2019. The effort includes: i) development of a site profile report (for 
Cat Tien NP) as inputs for designing SAGE event in Cat Tien NP; ii) a 2-day training workshop 
for facilitators, experts, representatives of IUCN, GIZ and the Management Board of Cat Tien NP 
to discuss and understand the tool’s contents and methodology; and iii) a 2-day multi-stakeholder 
consultation for 43 participants representing key identified stakeholders at district, commune and 
community levels in Cat Tien. A report was developed afterward to capture the results of 
consultation and observation of the facilitators on the SAGE process. It was shared with Cat Tien 
NP for consideration and actions. 

1.2.1. Principles discussed: In Cat Tien, 6 out of 10 principles with total 22 questions of the 
SAGE tool were selected for the multi-stakeholder consultation/discussion. These principles were 
pre-selected by participants at the training workshop, which took place in the first two days of the 
event. 

1.2.2. Participants: At the first day 
of consultation meeting, 
participants were divided into 5 
groups, including: 

• Cat Tien NP (management 
board, forest rangers, staffs of 
financial, tourism and technical 
divisions) 

• (I)NGOs: 02 representatives 
of a bear rescue center and 
primate conservation center. Both 
are international NGOs and have 
their facilities built close to the PA 
Headquarter. 

• District (Tan Phu district): a 
chair person of District People’s 
Committee (DPC) and 
head/deputy head of some district 
division (Office of DPC, district 
Forest Protection Department, 
Police, Agriculture and Forestry 
Divisions) 

• Commune: Chai/vice-
chairperson and staffs of 3 
communes near the PA 
headquarter. The furthest 
commune is 1 hour (by 
motorcycle) away. 

• Communities: 3 communities that belong to the above-mentioned 3 districts. 

In day 2, as some participants left for their own business, some groups were merged (Cat Tien 
NP and (I)NGOs) and number of participants in all other groups, except for Cat Tien NP, reduced. 

1.2.3. Facilitators and facilitation methods: 03 facilitators from a Hanoi-based NGO 
(PanNature) acted as key facilitators of the consultation. They are backed and guided by an 
international expert from IIED and, to much lesser extent, experts from GIZ in Vietnam. The 
facilitation methods (Dos and Don’ts), as instructed by the international expert, are summarized 
below: 

5 DON’T 5 DOs 

Principles Tested 
in Cat 
Tien 

1. Recognition and respect for the rights of all 
relevant actors 

 

2. Recognition and respect for all relevant 
actors and their knowledge 

x 

3. Full and effective participation of all relevant 
actors in decision-making 

x 

4. Transparency, information sharing and 
accountability 

x 

5. Access to justice including effective dispute 
resolution processes 

 

6. Fair and effective law enforcement  

7. Effective measures to mitigate negative 
impacts on communities 

 

8. Benefits equitably shared among relevant 
actors  

x 

9. Achievement of conservation objectives x 

10. Effective coordination and collaboration 
between actors, sectors and levels 

x 

Table 1: Principles selected for discussion in Cat 
Tien  
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DO 
NOT 

Explain, provide specific examples 
to avoid participants stick their mind 
to the given examples; 

Access right or wrong to the 
participants’ choices; 

“educate or raise awareness” of the 
participants, even when their 
observation is “wrong”; 

Argue with participants, even when 
their opinion is not logical; 

Do private activities during the 
facilitation process. 

DO 

Stop the argument of participants when 
it is diverted too far from the topic; 

Give opportunities to all participants to 
voice their opinion. However, there is 
no need to force the participants to 
make interventions; 

Be neutral; 

Note down participants’ opinions; and 

Be flexible. 

Box 1:  Do and Don’t principles applied by facilitators at Cat Tien NP SAGE 
assessment 

1.2.4. Observation and lessons learnt by the facilitators after the first piloting effort 

The 3 facilitators provided the following observations: 

Things that works 

• The follow of the principles went well with no any barrier in term of sensitive issues 
(recognition of rights);  

• Participants provided good evidences for their answers and scores; 

• The participants discuss the principles and their scores in very open and straightforward 
manners during group discussions and plenary sessions. 

Challenges 

• Facilitator have not yet fully understanding the meaning of the question and answers; 

• The facilitators are required to strictly engage every participants into the discussions, 
particularly for the quiet and silence persons, explain about the meaning of the words but 
not give any examples for the questions. This is challenge for the facilitators to promote 
participant to engage into the discussions; 

• The translation from English to Vietnamese had still limited to clear meaning of 
questions/answers that influenced to results/score from stakeholder/actors meeting; 

• Time of stakeholder/actors meeting was not enough to discuss/consult all principles with 
participants; 

• The participants can be easily come to consent when they discuss in the same 
room/venue (competing with each other for completing the answer the question and 
principles) 

 

II. UNDERSTANDING “GOVERNANCE” AND “EQUITY” IN 

VIETNAM’S FORESTRY SECTOR 

2.1. FOREST GOVERNANCE IN VIETNAM 

Defining “governance”: 

“Governance” is not a new term in the academic circle in Vietnam. However, even experts in 
governance would find it difficult to explain the term in such a way that is easy to be understood 
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by the large public, including local authorities and PA managers, who are a lot more familiar with 
the terms “government” and “management”. 

In literature, “governance” has been widely seen as a key buzzword in political sciences and 
public administration for last decades (Bas and Ingrid, 20121), referring to a conceptualization of 
broad, complexity and being “slightly confusing” (Pierre, 20002), therefore it is difficult to capture 
it in a simple definition. One of the widely accepted definition may be the one introduced by the 
Commission on Global Governance is regarded as one of the most representative and definitive 
(Keping, 20173) as it is stated in the Our Global Neighborhood report:  

“Governance is the sum of the many ways individuals and institutions, public and private, manage 
their common affairs. It is a continuing process through which conflicting or diverse interests may 
be accommodated and cooperative action may be taken. It includes formal institutions and 
regimes empowered to enforce compliance, as well as informal arrangements that people and 
institutions either have agreed to or perceive to be in their interest” 

In practice, the Commission of Global Governance has briefly highlighted four features of 
governance as: 

• Governance is not a set of rules or an activity, but a process 

• The process of governance is not based on control, but on coordination 

• Governance involves both public and private sectors; and 

• Governance is not a formal institution, but continuing interaction 

It can be said that those features of governance are perceived differently by different PA directors 
and management boards. Few already have good experience and understanding of governance; 
many other do not as they rarely have opportunities to work and cooperate with donor-funded 
projects, through which “forest governance” is introduced. 

If SAGE is applied at a PA or in a district where leaders do not have sufficient prior experience 
with governance, then it would be time consuming to explain the term. And this would consume 
a considerable amount of limited time we have for SAGE assessment. 

Forest governance in Vietnam 

The forest system of Vietnam consists of three types of forests that are legally categorized for 
managerial purposes: production forest, protection forest, and special use forest (or protected 
areas). Regarded forestry as an exclusive technical-economic sector, the whole system of forest 
nation-wide is governed by government, reflecting the core principle of “united state management” 
over forests and forestland stated by the Constitution (2013) and the Forestry Law. However, 
different settings in policies and practices over forest management have resulted to strong 
devolution and mixed forms of forest governance from top to down, highlighted by the following 
characters: 

• All natural forests (10,3 million ha by 2019), despite being owned or managed by any entity 
or institution, is governed by government; 

• All PA/SUF and protection forests is governed by government with greater decentralization 
where the power of forest management is delegated to MARD and sub-national administration 
(PPCs) and exercised by their agencies. The current legislations do not offer governance by 
private actors for SUF and protection forests, but some shared-governance that is currently 
promoted under the flag “socializing the forestry sector”, “participation” in the forms of public-
private partnership (e.g. forest lease for agro-forestry development within protection forest; 

 
1 Bass Arts and Ingrid Visseren-Hamakers. 2012. Forest governance: A state of the art review. ETFRN News 53 April 2012. DO-
10.3920/978-90-8686-749-3_15. Forest-people Interfaces: Understanding Community Forestry and Biocultural Diversity. 
2 Jon Pierre (edt), 2000. Debating governance: authenticity, steering, and democracy. Oxford University Press, NY.   
3 Yu Keping, 2017. Governance and good governance: A new framework for political analysis. DO-10.1007/s40647-017-0197-4. 
Fudan Journal of the Humanities and Social Sciences 
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eco-tourism investment in SUF) or community collaboration (e.g. forest allocation on contract 
base, forest co-management) 

• Some sorts of governance by local communities are recently adopted by the Forestry Law 
(went to effective from the begin of 2019), in which religious/scared forests traditionally owned 
by local communities to be managed as SUF, while upstream (community) forests to be 
managed as protected forests; 

• Production forests (7,7 million ha) are more exposed to governance by private actors as 
commercial plantation, invested by companies and small-holders, with certification schemes 
that are increasingly lined up with requirements of sustainable forest management and/or 
insurance of timber legality; 

• Decentralizing management in SUF (2,15 million ha; 164 sites) that has shaped two layers of 
PA governance in the country, of which at the national layer, MARD is not only acting as the 
power-holder of policy-making, but also responsible for managing 06 (inter-provincial) national 
parks via Vietnam Forest Administration (Tam Dao, Ba Vi, Cuc Phuong, Bach Ma, Yok Don 
and Cat Tien), leaving almost other 160 sites (27 national parks, 57 nature reserves, 12 
species and habitat protected areas, 53 environmental and historical landscape sites, and 09 
scientific research sites) to be governed by sub-national/provincial layer with many powers of 
decision-making held by PPCs. PPCs have delegated authority of SUF management to its 
agencies, including PPCs, DARDs, provincial FPDs and DPCs;    

• The entire protection forests (4,6 million ha; 231 sites) is governed by one layer at sub-national 
level with PPCs acting as the power-holder over this type of forest crossing the provincial 
territory, but then authority of management of protection forest is also delegated to different 
agencies or bodies, such as PPCs (05 site), DARDs (153 sites), DPCs (55 sites) and district 
FPDs (18 sites)   

Considering good governance of such SUF and protection forests, it would require an integrated 
landscape approach to deal with challenges and opportunities arising from each site because of 
the followings: 

• In many cases, each site is a combination of different (environmental) components (land, 
mine, forest, water, biodiversity, wetland, marine and their associate services), therefore not 
only the Forestry Law, the operation of each SUF/PF is also directed by multiple legal 
frameworks, such as Land Law, Law on Environmental Protection, Biodiversity Law, Law on 
Water Resources, Law on Marine Resources and Environment, Law on Fishery, Law on 
Tourism, Law on State Budget, Law on Public Investment, Law on Access to Information, etc. 
with references to their engagement with different actors/stakeholders from forestry and non-
forestry sectors; from state and non-state institutions. So, effective governance would greatly 
depend on the degree of participation, collaboration and coordination as well as transparency 
and accountability to be performed on the groundwork;   

• For SUFs, many protected areas in Vietnam have been internationally designated or awarded 
based on their comparative values and commitments to international standards and norms, 
such as Ramsar’s Wetland site, UNESCO Heritage Site, UNESCO Man and Biosphere 
Reserve, ASEAN Heritage Parks, etc.  So any site-based decision related to its (re)planning 
and investment might concern their prior-informed and/or consultation; 

• Lacking empowerment and resources for management boards of SUFs/PFs, thus weakening 
their capacity and motivation to maintain and improve cooperation with key stakeholders in 
effective manners towards achieving objectives of forest management and conservation;      

Putting much efforts on law enforcement to halt deforestation, forest degradation and biodiversity 
loss, but less consideration on raising awareness, respecting and addressing social safeguards 
with extent to local communities living in and around SUFs/PFs, particularly their rights, both 
customary and statutory settings, in access to forest resources, thus raising tension/conflicts or 
declining possibility of consensus-making on the objectives of sustainable forest management 
and biodiversity conservation. 
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2.2. UNDERSTANDING EQUITY IN VIETNAM’S CONTEXT  

Similar to the term “governance”, it is difficult to find an equivalent translation in Vietnamese 
without lengthy explanation. In Vietnamese, “equity”, which can be roughly understood as “giving 
everyone what they need to be successful” is normally mixed up with “equality”, which roughly 
means “treating everyone the same”. 

Vietnamese people, especially those who live in remote and mountainous areas, being influenced 
by the interpretation of old-style socialist propaganda, is more familiar with and normally demand 
for “equality” rather than “equity”. To date, some government policies, especially the national-
targeted programs, do reflect the principles of equity (for example: give priority to the poor and to 
people with ethnic origin). Nevertheless, these policies are still understood as ensuring equality. 

For the sake of transparency, these two terms and objectives of the SAGE assessment need to 
be communicated clearly with those who take part in the assessment. Again, this session would 
take more of our limited amount of time than we think it would. 

III. ADVANTAGES AND LIMITATION OF SAGE TOOL IN 

VIETNAM’S CONTEXT 

3.1. ADVANTAGES OF THE TOOL  

As Vietnam is moving toward more democratic social and political settings, the share of power, 
decentralization of decision-making power and the involvement of different stakeholders, 
especially local communities are gradually encouraged. Legal system also opens opportunities 
for such involvement.  

• In such a context, governance assessment for improvement tools like SAGE are much 
needed. The most important advantage of the tool is therefore its ability to respond to 
the need of PA and local government managers, who are increasingly aware of the 
importance of good governance. 

• SAGE’s design encourages the involvement of different stakeholders, especially those 
from the lowest levels to the discussions on governance and equity problems and raise 
voices on how such problems should be addressed. It also provides opportunities for 
stakeholders of different backgrounds to sit down and dialogue in a less dominant 
environment. 

• Another advantage of the tool is that it is developed on the bases of some other tools, 
which have already been applied and proven to be useful. Example may include 
METT, IUCN framework of good governance principles and considerations for protected 
areas GAPA, SAPA etc. 

3.2. CHALLENGES WHEN APPLYING SAGE TOOL IN THE CONTEXT OF 
VIETNAM 

3.2.1. High costs 

One of the intention of SAGE is “low-cost”. In reality, the exercise turns out to be quite expensive. 
In the case of Cat Tien NP, the total costs for one single SAGE assessment was # EUR 12,300, 
which is equivalent to 21.32% of the total budget for the development of the PA’s 10-year 
Sustainable Forest Management Plan (SFMP) of Cat Tien NP and 26.65% of Tram Tau Protection 
Forest.  

Table 2: Costs of SAGE assessment at Cat Tien NP 

Items 
Expenses 
(EUR) 

Remarks 
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3.2.2. Dependency on donor’s funding 

So far, there is no budget line in the state budget for PA’s governance and equity assessment 
and some other types of community consultation. It means that even the PA has spare budget, it 
is not allowed to spend on SAGE assessment. Therefore, if a PA really want to apply SAGE, it 
must: 

• Use the resources it mobilized outside the state budget (through self-financing 
mechanisms); or 

• Hide the costs under other activities (for example: training on forest fire prevention and 
control; communication and education; meetings of contracted forest protection groups 
(under PFES scheme). 

As amount of budget available for the activities mention above is limited, the PA would have no 
choice but being dependent totally on donor-funded projects. There are nearly 300 Protected 
Areas in Vietnam  (164 Special Use Forests and over 230 Protection Forests). Number of those 
who are able for mobilize donor’s funding for SAGE can be counted by the tips of fingers on a 
man’s hands. 

 

3.2.3. Representation 

Sample size: If one of the target of the tool is to facilitate a process where stakeholders are 
engaged in a meaningful way, then representation is the “weakest link” of the tool. This is 
partly caused by the limitation of time, budget and availability of highly-qualified facilitators at the 
provinces of the PAs. 

More importantly, there is a question about the sample size and sampling method:  

• How do we decide who to be invited to the multi-stakeholder discussions? And  

Consultancy  Excluding international consultants 

Develop site profile 2,000 # 10 - 15 days 

Facilitate SAGE assessment 2,400 
3 highly-qualified facilitators x (2 
days preparation + 2 days facilitation) 

Reporting 1,000 # 10 days 

Travel costs  
Excluding travel costs for international 
consultant, GIZ staffs 

For consultants  4,500 3 consultants x 5 days 

For participants 1,500 
# 20 persons: travel, overnight stay 
accommodation, food, other expenses 

Organization costs   

Venue 400 
Large enough for at least 4 separate 
working groups + preliminary meeting 

Tea break 400  

Stationaries and other 100  

TOTAL 12,300 VND 319,800,000 

Budget for SFMP development in Cat 
Tien NP  

57,692 
SAGE cost # 21.32% of SFMP 
development cost 

Budget for SFMP development in Tram 
Tau PF 

46,153 
SAGE cost # 26.65% of SFMP 
development cost 
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• Can 40-50 people sufficiently represent the buffer-zone population and concerned 
authorities? 

Cat Tien NP covers an area of 82,597.4 ha in 3 provinces. The buffer zone of Cat Tien NP covers 
118,604 ha, including 45 communes and towns with the total population of 507,498 inhabitants. 
If the core zones and transitional zones are included, then the figures are 85 communes and 
towns with total population of 995,697 inhabitants. 

At the community level alone, there are #20 stakeholder groups, including: village chiefs, 
respectable people, people of different ethnic minorities (5 big ethnic groups in districts around 
Cat Tien), people who are dependent on forest resources, people who are not dependent on 
forest resources, private businesses which may or may not affect forest resources, people with 
and without religions and religious leaders, socio-political organizations (party, farmers, women, 
youth, veteran …).  

At commune level, one would take into account the local government (Commune People’s 
Committee); Commune Forestry Committee, whose members include commune leaders (party 
and government), police, the PA’s forest protection stations, FPD’s stations, forestry focal point, 
land-use focal point; socio-political organizations (like community level). There are, as mentioned 
earlier, 85 communes of 3 provinces are in the core, buffer and transitional zone of Cat Tien NP. 

Selecting SAGE participants: Another striking obstacle when applying SAGE tool in Vietnam is 
that the PA would not be free in selecting and inviting the “right” representatives of target groups 
to the consultation meeting(s). Participants of the meetings are nominated and sent to the meeting 
by the Commune People’s Committee. Therefore, many of community representatives would be 
party members, local government sympathetic, people who live at the community but work for 
government organizations, policemen etc.  

Stakeholder representatives: The Questionnaire sometimes gives confusion in selecting 
participants of the SAGE assessment. In Question 3.4, the Guidance instructs: “We are avoiding 
calling these “stakeholder representatives” as they may not have been formally designated as 
such but are informally performing this role”. Does this mean the participants of the SAGE are 
randomly selected and they represent no one else but themselves? If yes, then we need to go 
back the question “can 40-50 people represent the buffer-zone population and concerned 
authorities?” 

Key actors – actors – stakeholders: Throughout the Questionnaires, the term “key actor(s)” is 
used 11 times in 4.2, 4.4, 9.2, 9.4, 10.1 and 10.2, the term “actor(s)” 30 times and “stakeholder” 
13 times. What are criteria for differentiating “key actors” with “actors” and “stakeholders”? Who 
should define “key actors”? Before (at site profile development stage - SA) or during the SAGE 
assessment (multi-stakeholder consultation)? 

3.2.4. Amount of information collected - low efficiency: 

SAGE questionnaire covers quite big number of issues. However, within 2-day discussion of 40-
50 representatives, the amount of information collected and the “depth” of discussion would not 
be comparable to a lower-cost social survey or key informant interviews. Limitation of time also 
does not allow the participants to discuss deeply on solutions and mitigation measures for 
identified problems. 

Efficiency is therefore an issue to consider when applying SAGE. 
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IV. OBSERVATIONS AND COMMENTS TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE 

This Session reflects the observation of SAGE tool users in Cat Tien National Park (consultants who developed the Site Profile; facilitators and GIZ 
staff who is the coordinator of the SAGE process in Cat Tien. It takes a closer look to the latest version of the questionnaire and lists out key points that 
the tool designers and facilitators need to consider when using the tool in the context of Vietnam. The Session does not necessarily provides solutions. 

Basically, the Sessions list out observations on: 

• Vocabularies used in the questionnaire: sensitivity of the vocabulary in the political context of the country; the confusion they may cause 

• Questions that need further explanation or clarification from the tool designers 

• Other obstacles the facilitators may face in facilitation process 

4.1. RECOGNITION AND RESPECT FOR THE RIGHTS OF ALL RELEVANT ACTORS  

Question Alternative responses 

1.1 Are the PA/CA-related rights of local actors 
clearly defined and documented?  L1 

1 Their rights are not clearly defined and documented 

2 Some of these rights are clearly defined and documented but others are not 

3 Most of these rights are clearly defined and documented with just gaps or issues that need to be 
clarified.  

4 All of these rights are clearly defined and documented 

Comments/Observation: 

There must be an introduction where facilitators summaries all rights defined and documented in the current laws and regulations, followed by 
discussion prior to answering the question to clarify what rights are we talking about: the legitimate rights specified in Laws; or the traditional 
rights; or the rights which local people think they have but in fact they do not. Generally speaking, in the context of Vietnam, the statements “rights 
are not clearly defined and documented” and “Some of these rights are clearly defined and documented but others are not” does not make much 
sense. 

 

Question Alternative responses 

1.2 and 1.4. What proportion of adults in the 
community are aware of their right to [insert a 
relevant right]?  

L2 

1 Very few (less than 25%) 

2 Some (25%-50%) 

3 Many (50-75%) 

4 Most (more than 75%)  

Leave blank if don’t know 
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Comments/Observation: 

What proportion of adults in the community are aware of their right to [insert a relevant right]? Is it the perception of participants about awareness of 
all adults in their communities? Or is this the proportion of participants who are/are not aware of their rights? 

How much do we think the perception of 40-50 representatives attending the meeting is reliable? As described earlier, people who are invited to the 
SAGE assessment in Vietnam are those who have stronger connection with local governments and have better access to information than the large 
proportion of local population. 

 

Question Alternative responses 

1.3 and 1.5 What proportion of community 
adults who have this right are able to exercise 
it?   

L3 

0 Community members are not aware of this right 

1 Very few (less than 25%) who have this right can exercise it owing to serious obstacles   

2 Some (25%-50%) who have this right and can exercise it, but many others cannot due to 
obstacles  

3 Many (50-75%) who have this right and can exercise it, but some cannot due to obstacles 

4 Most (more than 75%) people who have this right can exercise it without facing any significant 
obstacles 

Leave blank if don’t know   

• Similar to 1.2 above: How much do we think the perception of 40-50 representatives attending the meeting is reliable? 

• Question 1.5: Should it be changed to “who are important actors/stakeholders, defined by laws or by practices, in/around PA but were not 
always invited or informed to participate or marginalised in selective processes? 

4.2. RECOGNITION AND RESPECT FOR ALL RELEVANT ACTORS AND THEIR KNOWLEDGE  

Question Alternative responses 

2.1 What kind of stakeholder analysis has 
been done? 
L1 

1 There has been no stakeholder analysis (SA) 
2 SA done but the output does not indicate the relative importance of different stakeholder groups 
3 SA done, the output indicates the importance of different stakeholder groups, and no important 

group is left out.  
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4 As above AND the analysis of communities separates social groups that have different interests 
e.g. men and women 

Comments/Observation: 

• Agree with the instruction: “Assessed by facilitators in preparation phase. If 1 or 2 then redo the SA. A good SA assesses interest in, and 
influence on, decision-making & from this determines the more important actors” 

• However: 

o How do the participants know that there was such a stakeholder analysis? 

o If the facilitators inform the participants that a SA has been done, would they go further to brief the audience of the results of their SA? 
Will they also explain why certain stakeholder groups do not have their representatives at the consultation? And does such absence 
affect the results of the SAGE assessment? 

o Finally, how much time would the facilitators should spend on explaining the results of the prior SA? How much time on re-doing the SA 
with 40-50 participants? 

 
 
 
 

Question Alternative responses Guidance 

2.2 How do people who work 
for the PA/CA regard 
community members and their 
interests in the PA/CA 
L2 + L3 

1 Most people who work for the PA/CA do not regard community members 
as legitimate stakeholders  

2 Most people who work for the PA regard community members as 
legitimate stakeholders but do not listen to them 

3 Most people who work for the PA regard community members as 
legitimate stakeholders and usually listen to them  

4 As above, and they listen to community members with great respect  

Leave blank if don’t know  

Legitimate means “allowed 
according to law” or “reasonable and 
acceptable” (Cambridge English 
Dictionary). In other words, even if 
not recognised in law, a stakeholder 
is considered legitimate if this is 
generally accepted.   

Comments/Observation: 

• Again, “legitimate” is a term that need attention and the Guidance remain unclear. Similar to the observation under Question 1.1, there are 
differences, or even conflicts, between the legitimate rights defined by laws and customary rights, which people think they have or want to 
have. 

• There can be cases where people who work for the PA/CA do respect and provide local people with the rights define by laws but do not or 
cannot provide other rights, even if they are “reasonable and acceptable”. 
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• The expression “listen to” would need further guidance: “listen to” does or does not mean “respond to accordingly”? If it is the latter case, 
then “listen to” makes no sense. 

• Should this question be re-designed to measure level of awareness of PA staff on legal dimensions and interests of community (But cross-
checking or verification needed with community responses on the same matters) 

 

Question Alternative responses 

2.3 How do community 
members regard people who 
work for the PA/CA and the 
roles that they perform?  
L2+L3 

1 Community members do not regard the PA/CA as a legitimate institution.    
2 Most community members regard the PA/CA as legitimate but do not have a good opinion of people who work for 

it  
3 Most community members regard the PA/CA as legitimate and have a good opinion of the people who work for it 
4 Most community members regard the PA/CA as legitimate and have great respect for the people who work for it  

Leave blank if don’t know 

Comments/Observation:  

2 step-response to this question could be used for better outputs: 

• List all roles of PA staff they know 

• Rank level of importance, good-doing, bad-doing, as well as taking IK 

 
 

Question Alternative responses 

2.3 Do people who work for 
PA/CA take seriously the 
traditional knowledge of 
community members on the 
PA/CA? L2+L3 

1 People working for the PA/CA are not aware of traditional knowledge on the PA/CA 
2 People working for the PA/CA are aware of some traditional knowledge on the PA/CA but do not take it seriously  
3 People working for the PA/CA are aware of some traditional knowledge on the PA/CA and take some of it 

seriously  
4 People who work for the PA/CA are aware of a lot of traditional knowledge on the PA and take it very seriously 

Leave blank if don’t know 

Comments/Observation:  

• “Take it very seriously”: do we need strong evidence showing that traditional knowledge on the PA/CA is taken seriously? Must be reflected 
in the PA management plan or measures, for example. 

 

Question Alternative responses Guidance 
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2.4 Is there any discrimination 
against any specific group of 
actors? 
L3 

1 Discrimination against some groups of actors is common and often severe  
2 Discrimination against some groups of actors is quite common and 

sometimes severe  
3 Discrimination against some groups of actors is only occasional and is not 

severe  
4 There is no discrimination against any groups of actors  

Leave blank if don’t know 

In some cultures, the word 
discrimination may be too strong.  If 
so, “bias” (or equivalent) could be 
used instead. “Severe” should be 
interpreted in context but, in 
general means excluded or outcast 
(i.e. the affected minority are 
considered by the majority as not 
part of their community. 
 

Comments/Observation:  

Agree with the Guidance. “Discrimination” is a too strong term and would cause negative reaction from representatives from the public sector. “Bias” 
is a more appropriate expression and will be used in the Vietnamese version. 

 

4.3. FULL AND EFFECTIVE PARTICIPATION OF ALL RELEVANT ACTORS IN DECISION-MAKING  

• Question 3.1 What proportion of the people able to participate in PA-related decision-making are women? → No further comments 

• Question 3.2 Are any people from your actor group involved in any decision-making on PA/CA-related issues? → No further comments 

• Question 3.3 When people from your actor group attend PA/CA- related meetings do they have the information they need to contribute? → 
No further comments 

 

 

 

Question Alternative responses Guidance 

3.4 Do the people from your 
actor group who attend 
PA/CA-related meetings 
share information on the 
matters discussed?  
 L2 

1 People from our actor group do not attend any PA/CA related meetings 
or attend but do not share any information. 

2 Most people who attend PA/CA-related meetings share information on 
the matters discussed with just a few others 

3 Most people who attend PA/CA-related meetings share information on 
the matters discussed with many others  

We are avoiding calling these 
“stakeholder representatives” as they 
may not have been formally designated 
as such but are informally performing this 
role. In addition to sharing information on 
discussions at the meeting, good 
representatives base their contribution to 
discussions on views of the 
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4 As above, and they encourage the people with who they share 
information with to give feedback to guide their contributions to future 
meetings  

Leave blank if don’t know  

people/organization they represent, not 
on their own personal views.  

Comments/Observation:  

• Guidance: “We are avoiding calling these “stakeholder representatives” as they may not have been formally designated as such but are 
informally performing this role”. Does this mean the participants of the SAGE are randomly selected? And they represent no one else but 
themselves? 

• Question 3.5 How much influence do community members have on PA/CA-related decision-making?  

o Define “influences” 

o How to measure/estimate level of influence 

4.4. TRANSPARENCY, INFORMATION SHARING AND ACCOUNTABILITY FOR ACTIONS AND INACTIONS  

• Question 4.1 Are actors able to find information on [insert a type of information] if they look for it? → No further comments 

• Question 4.2 Are the PA/CA-related responsibilities of key actors clearly defined and documented?  → No further comments 

• Question 4.3 What proportion of community members provide information on threats to the PA/CA to people who work for it?  → No further 
comments 

• Question 4.4 What does your actor group do if concerned about how another actor is performing its PA/CA-related responsibility? → No 
further comments 

Question Alternative responses Guidance 

4.5 What proportion of 
community members know 
the location of PA/CA 
boundaries in their area?      
L3 

1 Very few (0-25%) 
2 Some (25%-50%) 
3 Many (50-75%) 
4 Most (more than 75%)  

Leave blank if don’t know 

This question looks at the effectiveness of PA/CA 
related information sharing using awareness of PA 
boundaries as the indicator. This is also an 
accountability question as rights and duties 
change at the PA/CA boundary.  

Comments/Observation:  

• This is, again, another example of the participants’ perception: “I think they know/don’t know”, not “”I know they know/don’t know”, which is a 
very inaccurate measurement. 
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• All questions have the option of “leave blank if don’t know”. For the purposes of analysis and reporting, the SAGE framework or SAGE 
methodology must guide data users how to analyse this option.  

Question 4.6 What happens if some person/people in your own actor group is performing poorly on an  

4.5. ACCESS TO JUSTICE INCLUDING EFFECTIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROCESSES  

Question Alternative responses Guidance 

5.1 What type of processes 
exist for resolving disputes 
that relate to the PA/CA?  
L1           

1 There are no processes for dispute resolution  
2 There are dispute resolution processes, but they are not very appropriate for 

solving PA/CA-related disputes  
3 There are dispute resolution processes which are appropriate for some 

PA/CA-related disputes but not others  
4 There are dispute resolution processes (or one dedicated process) for 

almost all types of PA/CA related disputes 

Leave blank if don’t know 

Not a question to be addressed by 
facilitators in the prep. phase 
because it is unlikely that they will 
get a good understanding of 
customary processes that are 
important & how appropriate they 
are for different types of dispute. 

Comments/Observation:  

• The guidance is not necessarily true. If “processes for resolving disputes” is a requirement in the preparatory Site Profile report, then 
facilitators can always collect this kind of information. Basically, the following processes exist in all communities of Vietnam: 

o Processes regulated by law, notably the Civil Code, Criminal Code, Land-use Law, Forestry Law (if it is a case of serious violation of 
legal regulation) 

o Meeting(s) of those who are involved with the Commune People’s Committee 

o Reconciliation through socio-political organizations (normally led by Women’s Union) 

o Customary Law and community set of rules. In Vietnam, many communities have their own community sets of rules, which is 
discussed, developed, agreed with and committed by all community members. The sets of rules combine legal regulations and 
customary law and must be verified by the Commune People’s Committees to make sure there is no conflicts with Laws and legal 
regulations. 

• There are different kinds of “dispute” with levels of conflicts on different issues among different groups. Each kind of disputes may have its 
own resolution processes. →should it be specified by sub-questions 

• It is suggested that the facilitators list out popular processes, then ask the participants if they have these processes in their community 
(similar to the questions about rights).  

• For the category “Access to justice including effective dispute resolution processes”, it is important to explore: i) what processes are in used; 
ii) what are the barriers that prevent people from using those processes; iii) what barriers make these processes effective/not effectives; iv) 
what should be fixed and who should do what to fix it to make these processes effective.  
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• Question 5.2, 5.3 try to address partly these issues, however, not sufficient. They fail to explore solutions, which is a lot more important for 
planners and policy makers, policy enforcers. 

 

Question Alternative responses Guidance 

5.2 What proportion of 
community members are 
aware of these dispute 
resolution processes?  
L2 

1 Very few (less than 25%), or no-one because there are no 
dispute resolution processes  

2 Some (25-50%)  
3 Many (50-75%)  
4 Most (> 75%)  

Leave blank if don’t know 

Before moving to this question, make sure that 
workshop participants are aware of the dispute 
resolution processes that do exist. Question 5.2 
and 5.3 look from the community perspective at 
3 common barriers facing actors who need to 
use dispute resolution processes. Firstly, are 
they aware of the processes (5.2). Secondly do 
they have the necessary information and skills 
to use them effectively (5.3), and thirdly can 
they get access– for example this may require 
money and/or political support (also in 5.3).  

5.3 What proportion of 
community members can use 
a dispute resolution process if 
they need it?   
L2 

1 Very few (less than 25%), or no-one because there are no 
dispute resolution processes  

2 Some (25-50%)  
3 Many (50-75%) 
4 Most (more than 75%)  

Leave blank if don’t know 

 

Comments/Observation:  

• Similar to comments on Questions 1.2 and 1.4: Perception of a small group of participants does not necessarily reflect what the larger 
populations know or do not know. If the question is applied for another group, the answers would be very different. 

• Selection of representatives to take part in SAGE assessment is therefore very important. However, this selection has obstacles as 
discussed in Session 3.2.3 of this report. 

 

Question Alternative responses Guidance 

5.4 How often do dispute 
resolution processes succeed 
in resolving PA-CA-related 
disputes?  
L3 

1 Almost never as very few people are aware of the processes 
and are able to use them 

2 Some disputes are resolved (e.g. up to 1/3 of disputes) but 
most remain unresolved  

3 Most disputes are resolved but often there are some 
stakeholders who remain dissatisfied  

4 Almost all disputes are resolved and normally all stakeholders 
in the dispute are satisfied with the outcome 

Leave blank if don’t know 

This question looks at the outcomes of dispute 
resolution across all processes that exist.  
Firstly, whether the dispute is resolved, and 
secondly if stakeholders are satisfied with the 
outcome (key to minimize risk of a recurrence). 
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Comments/Observation:  

• Only the Commune People’s Committees and PAs Management Boards have answer to this question, as they must involve in all dispute 
resolution processes. Other groups would not have information to answer this question. If the PA or CPCs faulty claim that up to 90% (for 
example) cases of dispute are solved with high level of satisfaction of all parties involved, then there is now way for the SAGE participants to 
verify the answer. 

• Alternative response 1: Almost never as very few people are aware of the processes and are able to use them: “very few people are aware 
of the processes and are able to use them” is not the cause of “How often do dispute resolution processes succeed or not succeed”. Think 
about the situation when only 1% of the population know the processes and are able to use them; then only 3 people who know them seek 
for dispute resolution and all 3 cases are handled effectively. Then the success rate is 100%. 

• Again, Questions 5.1 – 5.4 do not discuss solutions for improvement of “access to justice”. Should there be additional questions to address 
why resolution went to success or failure? 

4.6. FAIR AND EFFECTIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT  

• Comments/Observation: No further comments 

4.7. EFFECTIVE MEASURES TO MITIGATE NEGATIVE IMPACTS ON COMMUNITIES  

• Comments/Observation: No further comments 

4.8. BENEFITS EQUITABLY SHARED AMONG RELEVANT ACTORS  

• Question 8.1 Have there been any studies in the last 5 years of positive impacts of the PA/CA on the wellbeing of local people? → No further 
comments 

Question Alternative responses Guidance 

8.1 Have there been any 
studies in the last 5 years of 
positive impacts of the 
PA/CA on the wellbeing of 
local people?  L1 

1 No studies of positive impacts of the PA/CA on the well-being 
of local people 

2 One or more studies of negative impacts but with no 
community input on deciding the impacts to study 

3 One or more studies of negative impacts with strong 
community input on deciding the impacts to study  

4 As above, plus the studies explored differences in how these 
positive and negative impacts affect men versus women  

To be determined by the facilitators in the 
preparation phase. The issue of community 
input on deciding which inputs to study is 
important since without this the people doing 
the study may overlook some key impacts. 
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Comments/Observation:  

• Mismatches between question (positive impacts) and alternative responses 2 and 3 (negative impacts).  

 

Question Alternative responses Guidance 

8.2 Is there a strategy for 
benefit sharing that includes 
guidelines for sharing benefits 
with communities in an 
equitable/fair way?  L1 

1 There is no benefit sharing strategy  
2 There is a benefit sharing strategy, but it does not include any 

guidelines for equitable sharing of benefits. 
3 There is a benefit sharing strategy which includes guidelines 

for equitable sharing of benefits  
4 There is a benefit sharing strategy which includes guidelines 

for equitable sharing of benefits which have been developed 
and agreed with representatives of men and women from the 
community. 

To be assessed by the facilitators in the 
preparation phase. Allocation is the decision-
making process that determines the type of 
benefits to be allocated and who will receive 
them. The strategy should explains how 
”equitable” is to be understood and applied.  

Comments/Observation:  

• The term “strategy” needs to be translated into Vietnamese with care as it may mean differently in Vietnamese. Can it be translated as 
“mechanism” (cơ chế) or “regulations” (quy định). These mechanism or regulations are further clarified and guided in “guidelines” (hướng 
dẫn) 

• Does the question refer only to the benefits that are obtained directly from the forests (NTFPs, for example) and incomes from contract-
based forest protection (PFES scheme)?  

• Or it also includes other redistribution mechanism of national resources (such as national targeted program on poverty reduction; supporting 
policies for ethnic minority communities and households; education and health care subsidies for ethnic minority communities and 
households … These mechanism do not drive direct benefit from the forests or the PAs, yet provide considerable incentive for local 
community to engage in forest protection.  

• Alternative answer 4 concerns the equal roles of men and women. How about the participation of other under-represented groups, such as 
different minority groups in the communities. What if there is engagement of both men and women but they are all from the majority group? 

 

• Question 8.3 How and by whom are decisions made on the allocation of [insert a type of benefit] to communities?  → No further comments 

• Question 8.4 Is the quality and quantity of [insert a type of benefit] received by communities in line with the decision(s)?  → No further 
comments 

• Question 8.5 How and by whom are decisions made on the allocation of [insert a type of benefit] to communities?  → No further comments 

4.9. ACHIEVEMENT OF CONSERVATION OBJECTIVES  
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• Question 9.1 What kind of management plan exists for the PA/CA  → No further comments 

 

Question Alternative responses Guidance 

9.2 Does the process for 
developing and reviewing 
PA/CA strategies and plans 
involve other key actors?  
L2 

1 The process only involves PA/CA managers  
2 The process involves PA/CA managers plus some other key 

actors but with some very significant gaps  
3 The process involves PA/CA managers plus all key actors, but 

with some weaknesses in the process 
4 The process is excellent involving all key actors, and with 

communities represented by people who they have selected  

Leave blank if don’t know 

The difference in responses lies in how 
important actors, other than PA/CA managers, 
are involved in the process, e.g. NGOs, local 
government, private sector, researchers. 

Comments/Observation:  

• No further comments 

• Again, it is important that the facilitators have the list of stakeholders in hand (SA at the preparation stage) and use the list to check with 
participants who they think having involved in the process for developing and reviewing PA/CA strategies and plans 

 

• Question 9.3 Have some aspects of PA/CA management been changed in response to learning from experience?  → No further comments 

 

Question Alternative responses Guidance 

9.4 Is the objective of [insert 
an important conservation 
objective] being achieved?   
 L3 

1 No progress towards achieving this conservation objective  
2 No evidence of progress towards this objective, but the key activities are 

being implemented and so progress is likely 
3 Measurable progress towards this objective in line with the expectations 

of key actors  
4 Measurable progress towards this significantly exceeds expectations 

Leave blank if don’t know 

If there is a current PA/CA management 
plan, then the conservation objective can 
be taken from this. Facilitators should 
select the objective during the 
preparation phase in consultation with 
important actors including communities.  

Comments/Observation:  

• Why select only one objective? If one objective is achieved but some other ones, which are equally important, are not, then what would the 
question contribute to the reflection of governance and equity? 

• Do facilitators have to list out all indicators of the selected objective, then facilitate the discussion on how much the PA achieves such 
indicators? Or do they simply ask how participants feel about the achievement of the objective? 
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4.10. EFFECTIVE COORDINATION AND COLLABORATION BETWEEN ACTORS, SECTORS AND LEVELS  

Question Alternative responses Guidance 

10.1 What kind of meetings 
take place for coordination 
between key actors in 
different sectors and levels?  
L1 

1 There are no coordination meetings for PA/CA-related activities of 
different actors  

2 There are coordination meetings for PA/CA-related activities, but they 
only take place if there is a problem to solve 

3 There are regular coordination meetings for PA/CA-related activities, but 
some key actors do not participate  

4 There are regular coordination meetings for PA/CA-related activities and 
all key actors usually participate  

Leave blank if don’t know 

The focus here is meetings to coordinate 
activity planning and implementation 
(face to face or virtual). This should not 
be addressed by facilitators in the 
preparation phase because it is unlikely 
that they will be able to identify all the 
formal and informal meetings that take 
place.   

Comments/Observation:  

• Key actors – actors – stakeholders: Throughout the Questionnaires, the term “key actor(s)” is used 11 times in 4.2, 4.4, 9.2, 9.4, 10.1 and 
10.2, the term “actor(s)” 30 times and “stakeholder” 13 times. What are criteria for differentiating “key actors” with “actors” and 
“stakeholders”? Who should define “key actors”? Before (at site profile development stage - SA) or during the SAGE assessment (multi-
stakeholder consultation)? 

• Question 10.2 Are the PA/CA-related roles and responsibilities of key actors clearly defined and documented? → No further comments 

• Question 10.3 How good is coordination and collaboration between different actors at site level? → No further comments 

• Question 10.4 How good is coordination and collaboration between lower and higher levels? → No further comments 
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V. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1. SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS: 

5.1.1. Striking limitation of the SAGE tool (pilot) 

SAGE tool is still at its pilot stage and it is understood that the toll will be improved before finalizing 
and applying in a larger scale. At this stage, the tool is weak in several aspects and has not 
reflected the intention of it designers. 

• SAGE assessment is not a “rapid process”. It is a lot more time consuming then the time-
frame of 2 days assessment and consultation. 

• SAGE assessment is a costly process, at least in comparison to the budget available for 
forest sustainable management planning in Vietnam. It needs to be emphasized that most 
of the PAs in Vietnam are heavily dependent on state budget, which does not have any 
budget line for governance assessment. 

• The efficiency of the tool is limited. The amount of meaningful information collected 
through SAGE process is far smaller than by other methods. The argument that SAGE is 
about “process” is also weak due to the limitation of representation, e.g. the limited number 
of SAGE participants/target groups being invited to the consultation and their 
unrecognized representation role. 

• Language/vocabularies used in the tool remain “foreign” to Vietnamese audience and will 
definitely cause great confusion if not being carefully and thoroughly explained, which is 
again time consuming. The requirements of the current methodology, which limits the 
opportunities of facilitators to provide further clarification and give examples make it even 
more confusing for both facilitators and participants. 

• The tool may capture parts of the full picture of the current governance and equity status, 
but it fails to discuss further the reasons of governance weaknesses and solutions due to 
time limitation and under-representation of participants. 

• It remains very unclear in the SAGE framework how the findings of the SAGE assessment 
will be used. 

• It is agreed that SAGE is an opportunities for decision makers (as high as district 
government) to listen to issues raised by grass-root levels. However, district government 
is not an important policy making body. They are law enforcers. Most of the policies come 
from Central Government, Ministries, some from Provincial People’s Committees, whose 
representatives are not involved in SAGE assessment. 

• Different from other PA assessment tools, which can be used by the PAs themselves, 
SAGE tool appears to be a “consultant’s tool”. The successful use of the tool is highly 
dependent on the availability of highly-qualified external facilitators and the ability of the 
PAs to invite the right participants to the assessment. 

5.1.2. What would be the best use of SAGE tool so far? 

Despite its limitations, SAGE would still be useful for PA Planning as it provide certain amount of 
information and inputs to the planning process, but only if the findings of SAGE assessment are 
taken up and dealt with in PA planning, management and monitoring process. 

SAGE may also be useful in cases of: 

• Designing projects or components of projects which are designed specifically for 
improving governance and equity at PAs. Such project can be funded by the government 
or donor organizations. 

• Being part of an assessment for a certain international title (such as UNESCO’s Title of 
Biosphere Reserve; International/ASEAN Natural or Cultural Heritage, IUCN Green List). 
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5.2. RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.2.1. Improving content of the Questionnaire 

• Some vocabularies used in the tool must be re-considered. Designers of the tool may want 
to give suggestions for alternative vocabularies, making them understood in different 
socio-political context. Alternatively, each country applying the tool should be proactive in 
selecting the vocabularies. In this case, there must be effort to standardize the tool by 
country to avoid the situation where different facilitators modify the tool in his or her own 
way. 

• The tool focus much on exploring and capturing the “status” of governance and “equity” at 
the site level but provide little opportunity to discuss solutions. Consequently, the 
assessment of status is participatory, but the development of solutions is not. If one of the 
objective of the tool is improving process where local people and all key stakeholders are 
involved in planning, implementing the plan and monitoring such implementation, then it 
need to include questions for solutions. Alternatively, it should be guided in the 
methodology that discussion about solutions are always included, then it must assign 
sufficient time for the discussion. 

• Some questions of the tool refer to equal opportunity to participation of men and women. 
These two groups can reflect only part of “equity” and “equal opportunities”. There are 
other vulnerable groups that need their representation in SAGE assessment, for example: 
ethnic minorities (not one but several groups), people in extreme poverty and difficulties, 
people with disabilities etc. If these people cannot be invited, then there must be 
individuals or representatives of organizations that can voice their needs and opinion. In 
Vietnam, it would be the Fatherland Front, Women’s Union, Committee for Ethnic 
Minorities.  

• Consider observations and comments in Session IV of this report. 

5.2.2. Selection of SAGE participants 

• There must be a guidance on Stakeholder Assessment prior to SAGE Assessment and 
on criteria for selecting representatives of stakeholder groups.  

• The Guidance should also instruct or suggest appropriate number of SAGE assessments 
for each PA. Clearly, one SAGE assessment with 40-50 participants selected from # 1 
million inhabitants in >80 communes of 3 provinces is not sufficient. It should also define 
criteria for a person who can play the representation role for his/her group. 

5.2.3. Facilitation methodology 

• The restriction that facilitators should not give examples or (too much?) explanation does 
limit the understanding of the participants on the issues being discussed. 

• For the purpose of collecting information that are meaningful for governance process, 
considerable emphasis must be given to the preparation phase, e.g. the Site Profile 
report. Consultants/experts who develop the Site Profile must address and explore 
information for all questions in the SAGE questionnaire and make good stakeholder 
analysis. SAGE consultation is only for further clarification and in-depth discussion of 
selected governance and equity issues presented/found in the Site Profile Report. 

With this way, final SAGE report can still cover all 10 categories of SAGE assessment, at 
the same time have in-depth analysis and solutions for key governance and equity 
problems. 

 5.2.4. SAGE reporting and using SAGE assessment results 

• Guideline for SAGE assessment should include the guidance on how to use information 
and data collected by SAGE assessment.  
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• SAGE assessment can only be useful if its findings are taken up and addressed in the PA 
Management Plan (in Vietnam, the Forestry Law calls it the “Sustainable Forest 
Management Plan”). This would requires enabling legally-defined mechanisms and 
sufficient budget/investment. In Vietnam, as mentioned earlier, such budget is still given 
by the state. 

5.2.5. Logistics 

• SAGE assessment must be re-designed to be less costly. Investing an amount equal to 
#20% of the total planning budget of a PA is clearly not feasible. 

• In the case of Vietnam, one way of reducing costs is integrate SAGE criteria into meetings 
and events that are funded by the state budget: meetings of Contract-based Forest 
Protection Groups (PFES scheme), whole community meetings for developing commune 
socio-economic plans, community meetings within framework of national-targeted poverty 
reduction programs etc. 

However, these events can accommodate only a few governance questions. Furthermore, 
facilitators cannot always be external experts, but the PA staffs themselves. 
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